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Apartment residents will not be
required to take the meal plan this
coming year. The dropping of the
ten meal plan and a price increase
for the fifteen and nineteen meal
plans is the result of this action.
A cOlTlllittee comprised of Vice
Presi dent frank Wadsworth, Gil
Sharron of the business office,
members of the hous i ng offi ce and
two students made the decisien.
It was felt unfai r for the apart
men t residents to be on a meal plan
that went largely unused. The raw

Apt Food Plan Not Required

Serving as the first President
of the College at Purchase has been
an extraordinarily exciting ex
perience. Few people have been gi
ven the opportunity to build a
brand new co 11 ege from the gt'ound
up. This, of course, was the great
challenge that Purchase presented
and which attracted me from Calif
ornia. The opportunity was doubly
great in that it involved not only
creating a new college but included
the prospect of building an inno
vative College of Letters and
Science and a orofessional School
of the Arts. .
.
The early planning days were
difficult indeed. A small group
of us including Dr. Wadsworth,
Norman Taylor, Deans Bales, Danes,
Houghton, and Professor Richard
Stack--later joined by Deans Ham
mond and Williams and then by
Michael Baird, Deans Resek and
Howard--spent many hours concep
tualizing the new school and devel
oping the first Master Plan (1968).
Doing this in the absence of facul
ty, students, and other staff peo
ple was difficult but at the same
time exhilarating. The fiscal
situation in the State was healthy
or at least appeared so at the time,
the University was growing rapidly
and had strong support in Albany .
Interestingly, the main features
of the plan developed at that time
remained virtually unchanged in the
subsequent Master Plans (1973 and

or further learning .. That all this
has transpired in less than a de
cade is a tribute to his vision and
steadiness. His imprint on Pur
chase will abide.
I am aware how demanding his of
fice has been and will continue to
be in the coming years. As Pur
chase moves toward its full growth
as a college and community, it will
require all our best ·efforts.
There are man~ fine things happen
ing here already and I believe that
this college can develop further
into an altogether extraordinary
place. Many share this belief, I
know. One of my tasks will be to
help gain for us an ever-widening
circle of friends and supporters
beyond the campus too.
As in any difficult undertaking,
' we need an atmosphere of mutual
respect and cooperation, of imagi
native concern for the life of the
whole college as a community of
Abbott Kapl an
people devoted to fine work and to
1975). This does not mean that
Michael Hammond, Dean of Music
one another.
they are immutable. On the contra at the College at Purchase since
I am very much aware that the
ry- with the changes occurring in
1968, was named president last week
college enrollments and costs, the by the State University of New York controversies associated with the
presidential selection process have
Board of Trustees.
fiscal difficulties of the State
created some new obstacles to that
Hammond
wili
be
replacing
Abbott
and the changing social and eco
ideal and brought old ones clearly
Kaplan, president of the College
nomi c needs of the country- per
into
view. I know that some Let
since 1966.
iodic re-examination of the mis
ters and Science faculty and stu
The search culminated a year
sion and objectives of the college
dents wonder whether a new presi 7
long effort marked with controversy
are essential. Indeed a new study and
dent \'Ihose primary responsibil ity
division on the campus. Of
and report on the mission of the
has been in the Arts can act fairly
ficials close to State University
College will be submitted to the
and with fervor on their behalf.
Acting Chancellor James F . Kelley
central administration in the fall. said last week that the State Univ And of course, those who preferred
We have, I believe, established
another candidate are bound to feel
ersity hopes the college will unite
a firm base for the growth and fu
behind the presidential appointment. less than happy at this point.
ture development of the College.
I accept all this and respect
Hammond has served as acting
Our physical facilities are just
these feelings. To the extent that
dean of dance since October, and as
about completed, we have gathered
words can do it, I wish to reassure
of the Wisconsin Conserva
a fine faculty and staff, attracted Director
all the students of this college
tory of Music from 1966-68. He has
good students "and have achieved,
and all my colleagues in every pro
degrees in classics, philosophy,
in a short time, a favorable aca
gram and branch and office.that my
psychology, physiology and conduc
demic reputation .
.efforts will be directed equally to
ting.
I am grateful - and wish to ex
the best we can achieve in -letters
Hammond declined to be inter
press my deep appreciation to all
and Science, the Arts, the Coopera
viewed by THE LOAD, saying he
my colleagues and to the students
tive College Center and Continuing
wished t o wait until he assumed his
who have made whatever success we
Education. On the campus itself,
new position before commenting to
have achieved, possible .
the creation of a truly integrated
the press. He said, however, that
The building of an exciting in
and richer life, curricular and ex
he would be willing to submit a
tellectual and cultural community
tra-curricular, for the Arts and
s t atement, the text of which fol
is no easy task. Despite some suc ··lows:
Letters and Sci ence, for students,
cesses we still have a long way to
I simply want to say how honored faculty and all staff; - this is
go. Hith the appol ntment of a new
what I will be working for. We
I
feel
at having been appointed to
president the school starts a new
will need local thinking, local
succeed
Dr.
Kaplan
when
he
retires
era and will hopefully take another
initiative, a recognition by every
at
the
end
of
August.
When
I
think
great leap forward.
one that this is where we live, and
back
to
the
empty
fields
and
barns
Although leaving the presidency
where our wits are needed.
that were here in 1968, and more
I look forward to serving on the
My conversations with Dr. Kelly,
woodchucks
than
people,
I
find
this
faculty for another five years and
the
Acting Chancellor, his col
accomplishment incredible: a full
to joining with you in rendering
leagues and the Trustees of the
campus,
nearly
completed,
and
ex
all possible support to President
University concerning the future of
Hammond to help achieve our aspira cellent programs well underway .
Several thousand people work, study Purchase were searching and tho
tions for Purchase.
rough-going. Out of them came the
and teach here now. Many have
'kind of encouragement I needed in
moved
through
Purchase
already
and
Abbott Kaplan
have gone on to interesting careers order to take on this new range of
responsibilities. As I prepare to
do so, here are my thoughts:
Much of what wiil be needed
here in the coming years is in our
own hands to give. What is not can
be sought with convincing claims of
food deal, that gave students $8
the cost of each of the meal plans
quality and strong committment. We
of raw food for $2U a week was to
by approximately $75 to $100. By
be discontinued next year by Servoremoving the 10 meal plan that cost are an interesting college. Even
mation. This left no alternative
was greatly decreased. The increase our problems and arguments are in
teresting. After all, we are ma
to the dissatisfied apartment dwel- will only be about $50 a year for
king something new here, something
:lers. In fairness to the dormitory those remaining on the meal plan.
never really attempted before .
residents it was found to be cheaper This decision was felt to be the
Succeed or fail, we owe it to our
to get the apartment residents off
lesser of two evils but the most
selves to do interesting things in
of the meal plan by removing tbe 10 equitable solution.
meal alternative rather than leave
Although the apartment residents interesting ways and to enjoy our
selves and one another in the at
the plans as they are.
will not be required to be on the
tempt. T~is is where we live.
With 255 less people on the meal meal plan they can take it if they
plan Servomation would have increased so desire.
Michael Hammond

Hammond To Succeed Kaplan
Abbott Kaplan, presi.dent of the
College at Purchase since its foun
ding in 1966, will retire on August
31 at the age of 65.
Kaplan was brought to Purchase
from the University of California
at Los Angeles by the New York
State University central adminis
tration. The State University wan
ted a president capable of imple
menting a project unique in public
education: a professiqnal school
of the arts, integrated with a top
notch innovative liberal arts
school.
Over his ll-year tenure, Kaplan
has watched the college grow from
an estate in the c o untry to an im
pressive campus of buildings and .
facilities, with 1500 full-time
students and nearly 100 faculty.
While some might dispute some
of his accomplishments, he has
undeniably constructed the solid
fra~work of what is potentially
an outstanding college in America.
THE LOAD requested Kaplan to submit
a farewell statement to the Pur
chase Community. Following is the
text of that statement .
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Here I am, a person who has ex
perienced their first year of Pur
chase. At this time last year, I
was s~ck of high scho?l, yet w~nted
to cl1ng to the secunty of ~e1n~
a.SENIOR. What status a sen10r 1n
h1gh school has! All the 10th gra
ders look ~o small! an~ 10?k.up to
you for gU1 dance W1 th 1~o 11 Zl ng
eyes, yet at the same t1me scared
to death that you might step on
them. I remember being one of those
lost 10th graders but was patient
and finally attained the role of
the prestigious senior.
How frustrating to have to ex
perience the whole cycle allover
again. While sitting on your
throne during the last year of high
school, the terribly intimidating
word, COLLEGE, begins to oversha
dow your security. As the end of
June nears, you dread the fact that
in September, you will once again
become a punky little kid. You be
come a (yuk!) freshman.
Ah yes, I remember the first day
of orientation. I was slightly re
1ieved that my stuff only took two
hours to unpack from the car while
there were a few individuals who
had 4 hours wOrth of unpacking to
do. I put on my best facade of
looking "cool", calm, and collect
ed, retaining a nonchalant expres
sion and stance as I waited in 1ine
for my "orientation packet", waited
in line for my room key, waited in
line to get my picture taken, and
waited in line for the bathroom.
It was only mildly comforting to
see that every other face I saw,
including the 6rienters, held a
,more confused expression than mine.
I made it to my room and my
roomate and we apprehensively sized
up each other. Then my RA rounded
up all the girls on the hall and we
proceeded to the dining hall like a
herd of cattle. It was unfortu
nate that Servo had to have one of
its worst meals of the year on the
first night of orientation. It·
didn't make a very good first im
pression. ~fortunately, that first
impression never' really improved
throughout the year.
I've never been proficient at idle
chit-chat and it was misery being
forced to utilize it so much for
four days. When orientation was over
I could at least go to classes where
the teacher woulo talk and J rli.dn' t

by Ali son FJ ei~cher

Looks Back

A Freshmen

chestra presented a concert that
was a banquet for the ears. The
program began with J.S. Bach's
"Brandenburg Concerto No.3" in G
Major (BWV 1048), as an appetizer,
Ludwig van Beethoven's "Piano Con
certo #5" in Eb Maj or, Opus 73 was
the main Gourse, and for dessert,
Hector Berlioz's "Symphonic Fantas
tique".
The third Brandenburg is part of
a series of six concerti written
between 1718 and 1721 for the Mar
grave, of Brandenburg. It is an
ethereal, other-wordly, deeply
religious piece,scored for string
orchestra and harpsichord continuo.
Robert Levin on the cembalo, an
instrument in the harpsichord fa
mily, played with graceful articu
lation and a smooth virtuosity.
The first movement of this piece
builds graciously and with a kind
of inner strength, which is Bach at
his most sublime. The cellists
really shone here, giving body
earthiness against the more elusive
quality of the other strings.
The second movement is written
as a trio for violin, cello and
cembalo, with Peter Mazka, Donna
Hobbins and Robert Levin singing
with their respective instruments
with a restrain~d lushness and
sensit"ivity that was almost astoni
shing. The third movement dances.
The continuous melody is strung out
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the scale, after which it is given
gresses, it gets more demonic and
to the violins, then to the wood
weird and, well, orgasmic.
winds and brass. Everything demon
The first movement opened with
solo flute, played by Anne Randolph ic and morbid was brought out by
the orchestra vividly. The idee
and first violins announcing idee
fixe which eventually becomes posi fixe is heard at the very end, in
tively Satanic, but is now heard as the high and strange register of
a soaring melody, lovely and grace the solo clarinet, played by Joel
ful. The idee fixe is then rec~pi Rubin.
tulated by full orchestra double
forte which opens out in full, sus
tained chords.
ttAntione Zemor
The second movement, "A Ba 11 " ,
begins sanely enough. In waltz
time, the harp introduces the move
should be bronzed."
ment in sweeping arpeggios against
a string tremolo. The s'onorites of
these instruments are an enchanting
The final movement, "Dream of a
combination, 'as the harpists Barba Witches Sabbath", exploits the sa
ra Allen and Jane Allen so admira
tanic, grotesque and fantastic.
bly demonstrated. The waltz proper It opens a little slowly, the muted
was heralded in triumphantly by the violins and violas playing flicker
full orchestra. In the middle sec ing chromatic scales very softly.
tion, where the idee fixe appears
The informal atmosphere this tech
in waltz time was played by the
nique and color express was per
flutes and oboes in expressive jux fectly executed. The vulgar dance
taposition. The climax at the end
tune that follows is the theme of
of the movement built up through a
the beloved transformed, played on
crescendo, then an accelerando,
the clarinet, again by Joel Rubin,
and as the rhythm increased, the
in the high registers. All at once
,music rose in pitch to a mad fren
the "Dies Irae" is heard, a melody
zy.
from the Mass for the Dead. It is
The third movement is unusually
first played by the tubas and bas
scored and the color of this move
soon, and here let it be said that
ment is immediately apparent in the the "Dies Irae" died. Unfortuna
beautiful di alogue between the :)
tely, one of the tubas did not
oboe, played by Dennis Carpenter,
quite have it together. But the
and the English horn, played by
rest of the movement and the whole
Lisa Samuels. Following this was
of the piece was tremendous-- in
a broadly spun melody for flute
score, scope, and orchestral skill.
and violins, played in unison. The Thp brass picked up the theme, fas
extraordinary exactness of the
te,', shorter and more insanely.
pitch was breathtaking, something
The ce"los and basses take over,
that doesn't happen often in per
tf,E'! ""',£ wro1e 0rches tra, with tym
formance.
Pl".~ "~:'lbliilg, cymbals crashing,
The fourth movement is one of
c"",.,:., rinninn. kettle drums thun
the most lucid statements on the
~~ri'·l. vi~li~~ racing, woodwinds
Romantic love of the fantastic and
fly i n'l ... everythi ng happens. The
macabre. The lower strings playa
'iec~. and t~e concert, ended on
theme that literally slides down
this -lethora of sound.

Conversations such as this are
not uncommon around here, nor have
they been in years past. Responding
to such problems in January of 1976,
the Academic Committee of the Stu
dent Senate devised a solution:
STAAC (Student Teacher Academic Ar
bitration Committee).
This short-lived but vital com
mittee was to "... first hear ... the
student's complaint ... " and then, if
the decision was made to accept the
case, it would be researched tho
roughly. A meeting with the student
would then take place. The commit
tee would " ... then approach the fa
culty (member) named in the com
plaint to find a fair solution for
both parties involved." (Quotes
from LOAD-l/20/76) If STAAC judged
in favor of the student and it could
not come to an agreement with the
faculty member, it would then act as
an advocate for the student and fur
ther pursue the issue with the Divi
sional Dean, and if necessary, with
the Vice President.
STAAC began operation during the
second semester (Spring '76). An
outgrowth of the Senate Academic
Committee constituted the task group
which judged one case. They wrote
a report and submitted it to both
the student and teacher. Adam Na
gourney recently pointed out that
"The teacher refused to abide by
the recommendation of the committee
and it was at that time that STAAC
began to act as an advocate for the
student." A second case was started
and the research begun when, near
the end of the spring term, "when
there is least chance of arous..ing
students' ire" (as reported by the
1976 Proof of Purchase), the E.P.C.
(Educational Policies Committee)
passed a resolution to disband
STAAC's operation and therefore do
'away with any recognized and formal
apparatus for appealing an unfair
or superficial evaluation.
The E.P.C. --made up of 15 facul
ty with two non-voti ng students-- is

"I just got a lousy evaluation.
-thought I had done well in the
course. The teacher never indica
ted otherwise."
'
"That sucks but there's not much
you can do.:."

l'esponsibl e for making recommenda
tions on educational policy to the
Faculty Senate. This does not seem
to be the way it operates this year
since there has been little or no
communication from the Faculty Sen
ate verifying its existence. How
ever, the philosophy behind the
EPC's resolution to disband STAAC
is far more important. In the com
mittee's meeting, Helene Moglen, now
acting Dean of Humanities, " ... in
sisted that no one could review the
grades that faculty gave students-
they could not even mediate a dis
pute." The Proof of Purchase arti
cle further remarked that this was
the general feeling of the E.P.C.
It has been said by many faculty
and administrators that this does
not pose a problem. One can go to
the teacher and talk about evalua
tion disagreements. The 'accepted'
procedure is outlined in the Student
Handbook '76-'77 under the title
COLLEGE of LETTERS &SCIENCES, sec
tion III. EVALUATION OF ACADEMIC
WORK; part C. Changes in Evalua
tions: "... if students feel they
have received an inaccurate evalua
tion in a course they should discuss
the evaluation with their instruc
tor. If they have fUrther questions
about the evaluation after this dis
cussion they should then go to the
head of the appropriate board of
study or if necessary to the dean."
This might be considered a combina
tion of incredible idealism and the
'Purchase individual approach' which
few colleges understanding the real
ities of the dynamics of subjective
relationships betw~en faculty, stu
dents and administrators would think
of suggesting. There is no doubt
however, that our individual ap
proach has some advantages.
Yet suppose this method doesn't
work. Perhaps, and this is common
and to be expected at most colleges
and universities, the Dean does not
wish to cause any antagonism between
him or herself and the faculty mem
ber who wrote the evaluation by re
quiring it to be changed. Consider
also, the possibility that the Dean
concurs with the decision of the
teacher (i.e.- that the evaluation
is "accurate"). What other avenues
can a student explore to ascertain

whether or not the evaluation or
practices of a faculty member are,
1n fact, fa'I!"?
As mentioned earlier,this prob
lem is recognized by· most colleges,
and to provide a means for assuring
smooth and fair decisions, they have
either what is called an ombudsman
or some kind of arbitration commit
tee (similar to our Campus Appeals
Board which deals with disciplinary
issues and has members from the ap
propriate peer groups including stu
dents.) An ombudsman is usually a
senior faculty member (by tradition)
whose job is to act as an impartial
mediator both between students and
faculty and between faculty and ad
ministration. Purchase does not
have this.
There is no standard form for
writing evaluations at Purchase and
though this is fundamental to the
way this school's evaluation system
operates, problems do arise: facul
ty approach evaluations differently
and individually and a student might
for example, be judged on personal
matters rather than academic
achievement. It is also possible
for a teacher to misjudge a stu
dent's academic work (they are hu
man). There is, then, need of some
kind of committee to be as objective
a mediator as possible. Such a com
mittee would benefit from having re~
presentatives from both teachers,
who would understand the complexi
ties of the teacher's role, and stu
dents who would best understand the
student's role, in determining the
accuracy of an evaluation. The co
operation of these two groups on a
committe of this kind would provide
an avenue for students to address
grievances that does not currently
exist. The past objections to STAAC,
on the part of the faculty, need be
taken into consideration as must the
significant need of students to have
a formal organization to mediate
disputes of this kind.
It is time Purchase recognizes
that a vital committee does not
exist on this campus. The need
could be satisfied by a new STAAC or
a similar committee. Anyone inter~
ested in working out the details of
a proposal contact the Student Sen
ate.
. Marclarowin

STAAC BACK?

endlessly, always with something
different to say, yet always re
maining the same. It is joyful and
quietly exhuberent. Alvin Brehm's
conducting brought out this aspect
of the piece brilliantly-- a stan
dard of excellence he maintained
throughout the program.
Antione Zemor should be bronzed.
His technique and articulation is
so precise, his sensitivity so in
telligent, and his playing so al
toqether exquisite. that oianos
should beg to be played by him.
Effulgent praise has rather gone
out of fashion, but the Beethoven
concerto is not subtitled "Emperor"
for nothing, and it takes the' at
tributes of an absolute monarch to
play the piece and to assert all
the commands Beethoven scores for
the soloist as well as for the or
chestral instruments.
The orchestra alternately com
pliments, ridicules and embraces
each other. The kind' of dramatic
intensity this piece demands is as
vast and uncomprehensible as the
majestic figure who 'composed it,
but the most cosmic moment takes
place in the last few measures of
the third movement. At this point,
the piano is heard in a final ca
denza, meticulo~sly and vibrantly
executed by Jim Baker. It was as
if Sod himself had come dOI"n from
the heavens to give sacred approval
to Beethoven's genius and the or
chestra's interpretation.
The Berlioz was so much FUN!!
The man was crazy, there is no
doubt. The story behind this sym
phony, often ca11 ed a "nove1 in
tones" reads like a Harlequin ro
mance. Berlioz was twenty-seven
when he srote the "Symphonie Fan
tastique", and at the apex of the
nin~teeilth century fling with Rom
anticism. The work is in five
movements, and as the piece pro

Purchase College Orchestra Praised

"That's all right, Tommy,"
said Ma with pride. "It's all
right 'cause we're the people.
He're what makes this country
great. They can't wipe us out,
they can't smoke us out, they
can't fl ush us out. "Cause
we're the people, and we always
stick together."
"Yer crazy, Ma," said Tom.
He spit and took off as fast as
he could in the opposite direc
tion.

stood by herself in the hot
sun. She dropped to the hard
ground and rubged her thick, short
fingers into the earth. "Oh, .
Lord," she mumbled, staring up at
the heavens. "The fam'bly's
breakin' up." There was a pro
found sadness in her eyes.
"Shut up, woman," came the
voice from above, and sent a
1i ghteni ng bo1t down to stri ke her..
THen it caused a flood to take
away the body, just to make sure.
~'a

Having always been an inveterate
fan of a certain college flunk-out
who later became the biggest name
in comedy, I rejoiced when I read
that ~Joody Allen had finally pro
duced another comedy. I recalled
the madcap misadventures of Field
ing Mellish in Bananas, the zany
crimes of Virgil Starkwell in Take
The MoneY And Run, and, of course,
who could forget the antics of
Mi 1es r~onroe in Sleeper!
Each day, the tension mounted
as review after review exclaimed
that this was the movie that was
the culmination of all the talent
that this comic genius possessed,
a true view of his thoughts about
life! All the masters of criticism
(those men who decide which movies
we will and will not like) agreed
that this was a fine film. Rex
Reed, Clive Barnes and I all agree,
while John Simon was the only dis
senter among us. He panned it.
Obviously not a die-hard fan of Mr.
Allen's antics.
How many of us would like to
step out of character and view the
situation that we are in as if we
were outsiders? Or, how many of
us would like to go back to our
~arly childhood and correct those
injustices that were committed
against us by teachers who just
didn't recognize our potential
then? Woody Allen has done this
and more. With qlfmpses into the

by Edward Moss

past of Alv¥ Singer (played by
Woody Allen), the audience sees a
past that is undoubtedly the same
as Woody's own. From a pathetic
childhood (Alvy's family lives in
Coney Island, under the roller
coaster), through his beginn~ngs
as a comic and writer, up until
his success as a comedian, his life
is traced-'Isina Alvy as a vphir.le.
USl ng the inedium of film as his
weapon, Hoody Allen a ttacks those
things which he truly despises. He
pounces on those institutions which
most of us hold dear. Marriage,
religion and financial security are
slaughtered, as are his personal
prejudices against California peo
ple and all archetypical characters:
The Jewish American Princess, the
typical WASP family, other acotrs
and entertainers, and his own life,
just to name a few.
Another innovation in Annie Hall
is Woody Allen's subtle uses of
lighting and colors to heighten the
effects of each scene and location,
something almost totally new to his
films. The scenes of his childhood
are shot with overcast skies and
dull colors, while those in Calif
c~nia are all done in blinding sun
light and stark brightness, reflec
ting his dislike of California and
of lazy living. Woody walks almost
everywhere he goes in New York, as
anybody who hangs out on Fifth Ave.
will attest to. He is not an un
common sight in a slouch hat and
Army jacket, and mentions this in

Annie Hall, and it is true; without
a car in California; you ain't
goin' nowhere.
The supporting actors in Annie
Hall are all wonderfully cast:and
it is obvious that Woody directed
the film. The audience winds up
loving him and disliking everyone
else, as usual. That is perhaps
the only thing that ties this mo
vie to all his others. True, it
is very funny, but it is not like
his other comedies, where the
audience will repeat the lines for
years, reminiscing over a particu
larly hilarious episode. The humor
is more the classic kind, in fact,
the movie o~ens with Woody talking
to the audience, using classic Cat
skill mountain hotel humor. At
various points throughout the film;
he returns to the audience to deli
ver a few more of these classic
gems. A shift from the new (mean
ing \~oody Allen's new style -of mo
viemaking) to the old.
New York suffers through many
insults from Mr. Allen, but in the
end, he -gives his allegiance to the
. Empire state.
In the final analysis, it seems '
that the brilliant mind of Woody
Allen has once again come through
with another successful fliCk., Not
only in terms of financial success,
for his movies are always sellouts,
but the art of comedy has not been
let down with the debut of Annie
Hall. This is a truly finep-;c:
ture and one of1his best thus far.

ALLEN GOES TO 'BALL'

with them. THey brought an old
sock to keep ft all in.
The men looked at the barren
fields. A land turtle passed
doing the Charleston. They
stared up at the dark, vengeful
sky.
* * * * * * * * * *
"He won't wake up, Ma,"
Tom said. He shook Pa again.
"Pa's dead, Tom," said Ma.
She blew her nose.
"That leaves only us, Ma."
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Did anyone out in readership re
cently see the Serbvan version of
The Cherry Orchard in New York
City? If so, then you know that
what you were seeing wasn't Chek
hov. The Junior Acting Company's
version cf "The Sea Gull" as direc
ted by George Morrison was Chekhov
with a capital C. I was emotional
ly distraught as I left the theatre
and this was only after a preview.
The play does not start abrupt- ·
ly. When you first walk in you
are met by the sound of the sea,
gulls and birds trilling. The set
settles around you, the vaguely
authentic Russian country house,
beautifully constructed. Aha, I
say to myself, there's the stage
that Trepleff built. It looks like
a large primitive pyre for Teutonic
sacrifices. The whole sense of the
play is strongly turn of the cen
tury Russian. The costumes, the
props, the way the actors moved and
paused in their speech--, it was
evocative of Russian lake breezes.
The translation, which I understand
to be relatively recent, was excel
lent. It was quite contemporary,
almost Americanized in its collo
qui~lisms.
It had an internal rhy
thm, fast and musical. And it was
funny! Remember, the play was in
tended to be a comedy.
But what was truly magnificent
was the level of acting. I don't
think there was one fly in the
ointment. Irina Arkadina, played
by Dian Dougherty, the actress, was
the woman you just rove to hate.
She was flamboyant and selfish, but
flashes of human kindness would
shudder through her frame. John
Hadden, her sO.n, was pale and poet
ically tragic. But Nina, as played
by Deidre Cole, wrenched the heart
out of me. When she broke down in
the last and most melodramatic act,
she was gripping, alternately sob
bing and ranting. You felt for her
and with her, the poor seagull,

by Kathi Berk.e

253-5077

for information call

registration begins June 13

SUMMER SESSION

and he wants ' (o"stay, it is the
best scene she's ever played. I
found myself nodding my head and
saying, well, she must be a great
actress in Moscow, judging by this.
Do yourself a favor. Go see
this performance. There is not a
recognizable failing. And when
the sets change midstream, moving
inside the house, it takes your
breath away with .its perfect detail.

the campus meets my approval. The
year flew by, so things must be
going pretty well. Cifferent events
stand out in my mi nd : Seei ng every
one in their true from at the Hallow
een party, the excitement and para
noia 2 rapes within 4 days brought
on, the first and last experience of
seeing people really looking nice
which occured at the Holiday Illnce
in the Neuberger, the best social
cont'd. from page 2
izing on campus taking place in the
have to worry about responding.
['jning Hall, the Mall turning into
My roommate and I didn't talk
a -20 wind tunnel between the months
much. Lights went out around 11 p.m. of November and April, the ecstatic
and my late night entertainment was evacuation of E and F wings after
seeing a glow shine through the
the apartments opened, fire drills
at 2 A.M., planes threatening to
darkness as she set her hair in
front of a Clairol True-to-Light
land at Servo, and other events
makeup mirror. Of course, we all
which enriched the campus community.
adjust to change and I fit myself
Next years freshmen are in for a
into Purchase. My roommate and I
slight variation of all these hap
talk now and the light from the
penings. They'll flip out, but
makeup mirror doesn't bother me
I'll be used to it all. So, I'm
anymore. I've grown more toler
crawling up the ladder again. I'll'
ant mainly because she no longer
be a sophomore next-- the year wher
uses it.
you're neither here nor there.
Outside of my room, the rest of
I'll keep an eye out for

When he and Irina played their
crucial scene together, where she
is begging ~im to lea~e with her

'it'd make a good short story.'
But to laud one is to laud them
all. Tasha was a disaster in black,
her body one long muscleless move
ment. The doctor was charming and
perfect, Trigorin a simple, yet
vagu<!ly sinister literary man.

CBEKOVCOMESTOPURCBASE

The Toads moved slowly across the
long hot desert, the truck relent
lessly crawling on down the dusty
road and running over tiny Oakie
children along the way. Ma Toad
sat in the back of the truck while
Gran'ma sat next to her reading
True Confessions: Pa and Tom
Toad watched the road up front
and took turns seducing little
Rosebush.
"When we gonna get to Cali
fornia, Pa?" Tom asked, zipping
up his fly.
"Jes' as soon as little Rose
bush has her baby," said Pa,
watching the road carefully for
pool halls or bars.
"Yours or mine?" Tom asked.
He picked himself off the floor
of the truck and brushed the dust
from his faded dungarees. Little
Rosebush yawned and went back to
sleep. "Hey, Pa," Tom asked,
"who's drivin'?"
"Gram'pa," said Pa sleepily.
"Gran'pa's dead," said Ma, her
voice choking a bit.
"Better grab the wheel,
Tom," said Pa.
"Hey, Pa," said Tom as he
dumped Gran'pa over the side of
the truck. "How's poor 01' Gran!ma
gonna feel?" He gripped the wheel
firmly.
"Gran'ma's dead," said Ma, a
tear in her eye.
"Aw, shucks," said Pa. "I
liked Gran'ma."
"We'll give her a decent bur
ial, Pa." Tom said reassuringly.
t1a said, "Oh Tor.1l1Y, the fam'bly's
breakin' up." She pulled the
copy of True Confessions from
Gran'ma's withered hands and tried
to bury herself in reading.
* ** * * * *
Oakies headed west in droves.
Everywhere men and women were
starving. Selling their'bodies.
Openi ng roads i de Chi nese ,1 aundri es
to pay the rent.
This ain't right.
Sure ain't.
I had a good farm back home.
Good land. Good neighbors.
Wha' happened? The dustbowl?
The toilet bowl. Clogged up.
Two weeks was more 'n I could take
so I headed west. You?
I had a good farm, ~oo. Good
land. Good neighbors.
Wha' happened?
Weren't engouh. Wanted a
good lay too. So I hit the road
and now I'm swingin' ev'ry night.
Yer disgustin'.
The other man looked at him
and then pulled out his harmon
ica and played "Red River Val
ley." Out of tune.
* * * * * ** * *
The Toads stood quietly
beside the grave. Pa wiped a
tear from his eye.
"Sure will miss Gran'ma,"
he said. He fell asleep.
"I won't," said little Rose
bush. "She stunk up the car."
"Now, little Rosebush, we'll
get it fumigated soon as we get
work in California," promised
Tom, his hand creeping higher up
her knee.
"I ain't waitin'," complained
little Rosebush. "I'm leavin'.
Met a nice feller in the Dublic
bathroom and I a'goin' to marry
him. "
"Oh, Tom, the fam'bly's break
in' up," whined Ma.
"Oh, shut up, r~a," said Tom
irritably. "We got bigger
problems. "
"Like what, Tommy?"
Tom scratched his chin and
spit. "The car's breakin' up,"
he said. He stuck his thumb in
tile direction of the truck. Some
one had stripped it during the
funera 1 and 1eft a note: OAKI ES
EAT SHIT.
Ma stifled a sniffle and went
to wake Pa up.
* * * * * * * * * *
The Oakies poured into Cali
fornia. Each family brought their
life savings with them. They
brought all their worldy possessions

Based on a Great American Clas
sic by John Steinbeck

By Robert A. Nason

·T HE TOADS GO WEST
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TO THE EDITOR:

college and, of course I couldn't
help being nervous. But, being of
strong detennination, armed with 60
credits I decided to give it a try
and hoped that it had something to
offer besides high academic excel
lence.
Now you must picture me-- a thir
tyish mother of three, approaching
this campus, gripping the wheel with
moist palms and having no idea in
hell where to park.
Of course the stark, cold lines
of the architecture and the bleak
open spaces offer no feeling of
wannth or friendship. But gradually
very gradually I sank into the warmth
of the undergraduate community and
was guided by the friendly direction
of the faculty and within a year I
touched the true character of Pur
chase.
I found myself within a circle of
people, who represent various de
grees of friendship, and with whom I
have experienced both academic and
social rewards.
I just wish to share these happy
moments with you who are beginning
to share this sense of drama and to
you who know what I feel. Yes,
you've got to dig to obtain the
scholastic achievements you want but
along the way- be happy. All it
takes is a smile and an extended
hand of friendship.

Purchase

Peggy Dunbar

to wish

band publicly in full sway. The
film clips which were shown were
certainly in evidence of this.
Especially overwhelming was the
Betty Boop cartoon which brought
some of these Calloway aficianados
to their feet. (Mr. Calloway him
self was noted to have also ap
plauded all the film clips.)
Mr. Calloway's discussions gave
some insight into the kinds of ex
periences he's had. His answers to
questions posed were rather con
cise. He mentioned many of the
jazz artists he has worked with
through the years including Billie
Holiday, Dizzy Gillespie, Louie
Armstrong, Duke Ellington, and Milt
Henton.
When asked if he preferred any
one type of music over another he
replied, "I like' it all, as long as
it's good."
Particularly revealing was his
answer to a question regarding
treatment of the Black jazz musi

StudeRt Senate
Column
As the Board of Trustees' choice
for president, the Student Senate
would like to offer its congratula
tions to you: We are glad that a
final decision has been made after
these long and arduous months of
indecision and uncertainty.
As you well know, these next
few years are going to be critical
for the long range future of Pur
chase. Institutions created and
experimented with over the last
five years will ·enter a te5ting
period. It remains to be seen
which of the lofty goals striven
for will continue and which will
wither away and die. lie can only
hope and ask for the strong cen
tral leadership that Purchase so
desperately needs.
There have been many issues in
the past that have split the dif
ferent constituencies on campus
and surely it would be naive to
think there won't be any in the
future. But for the mbment we
would like to put as many of these
diversifying issues out of mind.
It is far more important for the
near future to put our differen
ces behind us and to strive to
ward a common goal . Let us make
Purchase a better place and work
with the renewed enthusiasm and
vigor that a new leadership can
inspire.
Again we would like to offer
our congratulations and we are
looking forward to working with
you. With our regrets we see Dr.
Kaplan leave after almost ten years
of dedicated service to this
school. Our hope is that together
we can pick up where he left off
and help Purchase, and all that it
stands for, to weather the coming
·years.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MICHAEL HAMMOND·

cian since the 1920s. Calloway's
reply was very simple--"Nothing's
changed." In response to his com
ment that the loves of his life
are music, women and horses, one
excited youth shouted out, "Hey
Cab, how's life in 1977 compared
to· the old days?" And still, "No
thing's changed."
It almost seemed as if nothing
had changed when Calloway performed
several compositions. Accompanied
by the Peter Moffit Trio, Mr. Cal
loway sang "Get Happy", "When the
Saints go Marching In", "St. James
Infirmary", and "Minnie the Moo
cher"--the Hi-de-hi-di-ho song,
with much help from the audience.
By the end of this bonanza, it
seemed as if no one could sit still
and not shout out. There was a
little hi-de-ho in everyone and
enough to go around.
This event was sponsored by the
Division of Continuing Education. ·

Cab Delights Campus Crowd

a good summer

you aU

~ould like

staff

I am an older student matricula
ting full time and have just com
pleted my first semester. I was not
prepared for the faculty evaluation
forms passed out the last day of
classes; but I dutifully read them
and fi 11 ed them out. It was not
until I \~as driving home later that
day that I began to have misgivings
about making evaluations and com
ments anonymously.
I think we, at Purchase, are es
peCially fortunate in the practice
of professors giving detailed com
ments and criticisms on our papers.
I'le are then free to discuss wi th
our instructors any questions raised
by these comments; and if necessary,
explain or defend positions taken in
the papers. I am just wondering
whether students, who value their
status as independent and mature
persons, would not also feel better
justifying, if called upon, their
comments concerning the faculty.
An anonvmous evaluation is bound
to be more subjective, and easily
for the wrong reasons, than one that
a person feels accountable for .
Students at Purchase are no more
vulnerable than professors. Purchase
is a young college with an innova
Sandra Colen
tive spirit, so why not be sure thatr.- - - - - - - - - - - - -....
everyone is given the same opportu
nity for an open and mutually bene
The LOAD
ficial exchange?

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

Evaluations

Lisa Morrongiello

Go to Purchase? No way! The
"people in the know" say it's one
cold place with students who are
On Friday, May 13, my watch was
grinds and aloof and with a faculty
stolen from the gym locker. On the who doesn't give a damn about indi
following Monday I went to the coach viduals.
of the visiting swim team during
This was what I heard about our
their practice to ask his girls if
they knew anything about it. He was
personally offended and jumped up at
me firing out threats .of: "punching
my face in", "putting me through the
brick wall", "shoving me into the
by Carl A. Reinlib
pool". All the while he was poking
his finger and shaking his fist in
A packed auditorium was enter
ches from my face.
tained Monday night by a landmark
Politely and silently I stood
in jazz history.
there, taking in all his violent
Cab Calloway, noted jazz artist,
words . He refused to even ask the
approaching 70, was introduced by
girls; said they were "good kids
Louisa Kreisberg who also performed
from good famil i es" and tha t I
the. interview. Mrs. Kreisberg's
shoul d accuse some "creep" who go.es reputation in the Purchase lecture
to this college. His most ridicu
series is certainly well known.
lous statement was "you had a rape
Calloway, forerunner of modern
jazz, has roots in the "Chicago
here, are you gonna blame that on
my kids too?" Very funny. Finally scene" where he led a so called
he said, "You know where you can
"hot jazz" band. His attempt to
stick your watch?"
succeed in New York in the 1930's
Before I left I called him an
was flaunted by the "cookin' socie
asshole. His name is Leo. I don't ty bands that could do just any
know his last name, but he's a
thing." A run-in with Louis Arm
heavy guy with white hair about 55
strong proved to be an important
years old. I'm more than shocked,
contact for Calloway. He received
I really don't know what to make of some roles on Broadway which added
it, but I just wanted the students
to his popularity.
of Purchase to know what kind of
Some radio and early TV breaks
person is using our pool durinQ
gave Calloway a chance to head a

Watch Out

Noah Lewin

I'm back with yet another com
plaint, this time about that piece
of sculpture just recently installed
in fron t of our campus.
.
I personally think it is a mon
strosity . In every way it repulses
me, and I think it is supposed to do
the same to the rest of the world.
It is a hul king mass ~ crap metal
giving the finger to anyone who pas
ses by.
The main point of this letter is,
however, not the aesthetics of the
piece, but the cost. Hhere does the
state of New York get the money to
buy something like that when plumb
ing and electrical systems are con
stantly blowing up and falling
apart, when buildings aren't getting
built, and when the college itself
is understaffed and poorly equipped?

DEAR LOAD:

Sculpture

Greg, 'Cannen, and Steve
from the South Bronx

This is a letter of appreciation
for all the people who did so much
to make th;s weekend possible, and
greaf. We give our biggest thanks
to Boithi for making it possible.
We enjoyed ourselves and there
is no word, or way to explain how
much we enjoyed ourselves. We
really hate to leave, but we must
go. And would like to come back
soon.
Thank you,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Thanks

those hours that it's closed to us.

Letters to·theEditor

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------faculty
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with the retirement of Dr. Kaplan and the graduation of the second
"four-year" class from this institution, a difficult, yet exciting in
troductory chapter of Purchase history apparently is ending. When the
Michael Hammond administration takes over on September 1, 1977 a most
crucial period will begin. This college will either realize most of
its planners dreams, or must inevitably sink into mediocrity caused
by divisive divisional squabbling.
The most immediate and pressing problem is integration of the Arts
and Letters and Science. Hostility abounds, be it at the administrative, faculty, or student levels. As a Fine Arts.dean with a background
heavily influenced by a Liberal Arts education, Hammond must be aware of
the need for both segments to be incorporated into every individual's
college experience.
Faculty and deans from all the divisions must recognize the needs of
the campus as a whole, be willing to compromise to some extent their
chauvinistic interests arid, for a change, talk and work together to
fulfill these needs. For too long Arts students have been limited to
Continuing Education' courses, often very elementary in content, because
from the various factions refuse to sit down and discuss schedu
ling arrangements. Everyone is so interested in maintaining their own
prestige that the idea of educating people is lost. Likewise, "profes
sionalism" is the immediate response when anyone outside of a particular
arts field attempts to benefit from the knowledge that lies therein.
Fine arts students are required to take a certain number of liberal arts
credits. perhaps it is time for the reverse to hold true.
Purchase can no longer afford to remain as seven estranged divisions
struggling with each other to maintain individual supremacy. A unified
college community must not only be Michael Hammond's top priority, but
everyone else's as well.

The Next President & A Look at the Future

And so it would appear that amidst the confusion of the process, a leader
This is probably the most import
ant act in the history of Purchase since we were just a twinkle in
Rockefeller's eye.
As stated in our last issue, we are morally opposed to the sequence
of events that led to the appointment of Michael Hammond, but this has
never been meant as a personal attack on the man himself.
Now that the decision has been made, we must learn to work within
its framework towards the greater task of coming together as a whole, viable
institution. Leadership has always been a crucial issue at Purchase. The
abilities necessary to unite a school of the arts and a school of letters
and sciences must lie with the president if Purchase is ever to truly
suceed .
It is our hope that Hammond has the stength and fiber to bring the
campus together as a community and we will fully support him in such
efforts. As to whether or not the best choice has actuall", been made,
either by us or for us, we will just have to wait and see.

Editorials-

§ has finally been chosen for our school.

'"~

,
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Frogs and Cathy, sunshine on her
shoulder. Creative puppetry through
decision-making theory, academic
whitewaters, and the "me" in action ...
Eat a peach with Larry for crazy
days with friends; we climb rocks,
crawl into caves, and walk Fifth Ave.
"Who owns the country," you Marxist
political economic capitalist?
Grow Purchase ••.• be good now!

Marjorie Wood

Robin Machson

Hello baby hello
And to those of you
under 5'2 and over 6
some'of whom have gone
I love you.

Bare backs, mangled hair
Miami, Dentists
The Goose adn you
Please t,uit knocking all the wall!

Unconscious, conscious
analytical exercise
All the cerebral foreplay
will it get me to the end?

K.S., K.G.
5 Dutch guys in a big gray truck
Free beer, more beers
Smallest through the conveyor belt

\fua t will I remember from these past four years
at Purchase? The massive suite move; the mas
sive library move; the Renaissance dinner; P.F.;
MO-TOWN PARTIES ON FIRST FLR. B; Pop; Gloves./B.S.;
The Friday Night Alcoholics Club; C. & J. (& R. & C.
& D.... ) Bikes & N.M. trips: R.A. /\fuy didn't I
transfer? My first H.; mono; busting ass; Fields;
B.I./The massive apartment move; Bruce; WOMEN; the
refrigerator; R.,E.,L.,W.,S., and Rosie who kept
us believing we could do it. I love you all, Marcia.

For myself, the words of John Bell
are most appropriate.
"I am bringing myself out of
the strain of doing, into the
peace of done; for I have done
so much with so little for so
long that now I can do anythi ng
with nothing at all."
-Jim Wahler

Don't sweat the small stuff
-Jack Greene

(from a graduating senior)

No more thesis
No more fields
No more crummy Servo meals

'Don't think ... you're not equipped for it ... '
-Tom Tumbarello

"hipster'~

Been to the s c ene t' o tha nite ,
Saw a cat' s alright ,
Hep-tight.
Ca1-0-Calloway
Did sway
Swoon
Boogie tune
Everything 'ce pt moon.
The Cab prove s ur e,
Jibe was pure ,
An' h ey , mo - fo ,
The Ca t had moves,
To show ,
The Ca t had gr oo ves
An' s o he dan ced .
The s t raight- lady baby
Laun ched the gr abs a t Ca b
And jibe- no jibe
He enter t ained th e tribe.
Cab's no foo l
Cat's cool, jewel,
And can he sing?
The bro ' s a pr o
And one heavy Daddy - Da dd y- o
So the man f l apped the trap,
Did soft and s ome tap ,
And crooned the room
I n Hi-de-hi -de-ho.
An' the chi cky-c hick, Minnie Mooche,
Got Saints March i ng right on In,
Gettin' Happ y
To the tune of 1952.
King Zoot ki c ked boot.
Gave s ome hoot
' N holler to the Cat's and Babes,
In s lick time,
Cool rhyme .
Oooh , mighty mighty fine.
He t ried to fly
An' the kids say' d
No! No! No!
So the cat stayed ,
Just couldn't go~Three times, Mr. Hi-de-ho.
So, fool,
Keep the Zoot
I n the suit,
And t he pie
In the sky,
An' hey, fo ol, remember
The man here to stayis Cab-o Ca1-0-Ca110way.

TRANSLATION BY LUCIANO GUERI

by Vinny Pasquale

i'vp. ~een them standing, soul-deep, in private folly
graciously accepting praise received
for work well done on matters great; it occurs to me they've
been deceived.
we've stood, eyes fixed on lights a-flashing
forever drawing nearer to the day
we'll push too hard, and tilt our lives away.

i'm sure they will forever laugh at me.

shall i dig another quarter? do i dare to play once more?
i'll forego another sandwich, and raise another pointless score.
i've seen those laying claim to wisdom stand,laughing, by the door.

i have seen the moment of my greatness flicker
and i have seen the other hopeless junkies snicker
and i have seen the scores,
have seen them all,
and yet have staked my being on the silver ball.

we'll play the best that we are able,
kick our heels as bonus points a-light,
while losers shrink beside the table,
and heroes wage a last ball fight.

let us walk astride the unceasing din ;
await the moment to begin,
approach the moment of our sin;
do not argue that it's not,
just drop a quarter in the slot.

let us go then, you and i
where silver spheres forever fly,
where fingers are forever flipping ,
and targets are forever tripping.

for paula, the captain, the crazies, and me

e

-Meliora Dockery

But for a whirl
Take a girl
Self st~ulation
Brings elation
As can whips and flagellation
Iron Masks group masturbation
Plaster casts, foot adoration
But ... all things in moderation
Retain your poise
And BOYCOTT BOYS

NOW AND THEN

BOYCOTT BOYS
STICK TO MEN

Graffiti jingle s while you pee
(An Ode to the Load)

Audrey-~1ari

Love,

To survive in this "Seperate Real ity" for two years is
bizarre! Despite its shortcomings, Purchase is a great
place. I wish to thank my friends and professors, as
well as the housing staff, counseling, career and
financial aid officers who have extended their support
throughout this period, especially during my thesis .
To all you folks still trying to make it, my advice is,
"hang in there . " Special thanks to Dean Howard, Dee
Molinari, Helen Richardson, Larry Jones, my hall, for your
love and concern. I'll miss you.

AUDRIEY-MARIE HUTCHINSON-SOCIOLOGY

"Some men see things as they are and
say why, I dream things that never
were and ask why not?"
-Robert Adler
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WHE~S PROFe~$Q~ WA\..[::O

MOJtNtl'l~S.-rA~ ,e CONl)JC,.,N"
AN ,ACl1Net CLA65 ...

Hey Pop!
What do you want from
California?

To AndreaKeep the faith, bebe.
Love, Kita

• , ;

_I~ , _

Congratulations L.F., E.G., S.T".,
R.B., P.F., and R.A., and good luck
in the real world. L.A.B.

S.X.M.
The Tudor Pretenc~r awaits the ar7
rival of your next paycheck.

r:H., N.H., L.G.
I'll be here next year but will you?
Just dying to hear your answer,
Jose

GYJ®f31?~~

CarmenTake good care of yourself out
in Arizona. We'll come and vi
sit you real soon.

To Delbert Crandell-
Y'all come back now, hear?!
(Take your shoes off, and
stay awhile ... ) K.

To some special alumni of N.S.H.S.:
It's practically been a year since
I've resided in the "Land of Steady
Habits". Still miss you all very
much.
-a certain Flea

To some special alumni of N .

To J.P.
I've abandoned the idea of
going to Wyoming to die.

A ~U'CK CHAN ~E OF CW,,",tN~ ANOSiAI'ILEY BecOME'S .. ·

"

To Citch and Barbara
If it wasn't for both of you I
would have gone sane a long time
ago.
From theltwo of us

Roomie, if the concert repitition
of newness is old, then the oldness
should appear new to you. Aside
from which we'll all be dead in 70
years anyway 60 don't let it bother
you too much.
-you; better half

A directory of pregnancy testing,
abortion, and birth control clinics
is now available in the student
health service (ask the nurse to
see it), in the reference room of
the library, and in the counseling
office (or call Night-Light for re
ferrals). The typing and printing
aren't the neatest, but the infor
ma-tion is all there and legible.
I ~ave some additional copies of
the directory- if you'd like one
please call Susan at x543l.

********************************

GUIDE TO WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES
AVAILABLE

LABOR DONATED

RIVERHEAD COMMUNITY
SERVICE CENTER
76 W. MAIN ST.
RIVERHEAD, NY 11901
516-727-9380

EFWA OFFICE CENTRAL
58 BEAVER DAM ROAD
BELLPORT, N.Y. 11713
516-286-8004

BOXES ARE LOCATED: CCS, Humanities
Bldg., Dance Bldg., Dining Hall,
Apartment Laundry Room, Post Office
and Library.

GIVE ANYTHING YOU DON'T NEED TO
THE EASTERN FARM WORKERS ASSOC.
CLOTHING AND FOOD DRIVE!

staff

which is being sought. The specific
goal is to introduce mass production
techniques which have already been
successfully applied in analogous

I am the professor who organized
the cou;"se on Institution Formation
for Spring II of 1976 which brought
six Purchase students to California areas of technology such as trans
to work on a solar energy project
istors. Photo-voltaic cells them
and to study with me. Four of the
selves are a well-known technology
students who completed the course
and have been used for decades to
Dower satellites and space ships.
Ilere offered and accepted summer
jobs in the project. Three of the
The problem in using this technolo
four remained to work in the project gy more widely has been the high
in Fall of 1976 either on an indecost of producing these cells which
oendent study or a 1eave of absen~e up to the present are produced by
basis. One returned to Purchase ln handcraft and jewelers' techniques.
Fall II having collected data for
The Solar Energy Project has been
his senior thesis on Small Group Be- working with several inventions and
havior in a Social Movement. Two of ideas to use vacuum,deposition
the original students are still in
equipment to mass produce cells.
Los Angeles as participants in the
Based on previous experience in deproject.
veloping new technology in the semiMany questions have been raised
conductor area, it is our judgment
on campus about this project: What that it is a matter of time, money
do students do who work on it? Are and engineering and scientific ef
the participants brainwashed or are fort before the desired result will
they free agents? I s the technology be obta i ned.
real or is it a hoax?
The Solar Energy Project has,
The purpose of the solar energy
with sporadic funding and on a shoeproject presently organized as Hystring basis, brought together a
drogen-Fuels, Inc. is to develop a
scientific team and an organizational support structure to accomplish
viable alternative to nuclear and
fossil fuels. The founders of the
this task, I am pleased to report
project hold as their guiding bethat Purchase students have played
lief that an alternative source of
a key role both in technical and
energy must be developed on a cost- administrative areas. For example,
competitive basis to nuclear and
I think it is a fair stater.Jent and
coal. Only through the development one that would be supported by Dr.
of such an alternative can the raNorman Golden, the Director of
dioactive wastes of nuclear plants
Scientific Develooment for the pro
be ended; e~vir~n~ental degradation ject, that enviro~mental science
of coal strlp mlnlng be b~ought.to
major Mike Drillinger has been in
a halt; and that th~ ~arc~nogenlc
valuable in getting the machinery
effec~s of coal gaslflcatlon tech-. operating and in coordinating the
nologles be deterred. To reac~ thlS various experiments.
Mike, under
goal, a large-scale ~on-pollutlng,
Dr. Golden's general direction, has
safe and cost-effe.ctlVe energy tech- in the course of his participation
nology must be develope~.
..
in the project moved from "go-fer"
T~e Solar En~rgy ProJ ect on gl na- to 1ab manager and in the course 'of
ted ln 1974 durln~ the gas s~ortage his work in the project today per
as a research proJect establlshed by forms both these roles as well as a
Senato~ Aboureszk of South Dakota to variety of others. The key organi
determlne.what alternate energy.
zational principle has been to teach
technologles had the.best poten~lal each person to perform a variety of
to be developed,an~ lntr~duc~d ~n~o tasks so that they can move from one
u~e .. Abou~eszk ~ lntentlOn ln lnl- to the other, or, in a time of ur
tlatln~ th~s proJe~t was ~o use the gency, everyone will have the neces
resultlnq lnformatlon to lntroduce
sary skills to concentrate on a sinle~islation to provide fu~ding to
gle task.
brlng these new technologles to the
Students who have worked in this
point of fruition.
.
project have gained valuable organi
. Senato~ Abo~reszk engaged POllzational and technical skills, some
tlcal soclologlSt Dr .. Gerald M.
of which have led to subsequent ofSchaflander to head thlS effort.
fers of employment. Through their
Schaflander cont~cted pres~nt and
participation they had access to
former stu~ents ln the soclal and
areas of society to which all but an
natural SClences w~o became the
elite are normally excluded from.
workers on the project for course
They have observed Board of Direc
credit at their colleges. The pro- tors meetings, meetings with sci en
ject's conclusions in its recommen- tists, investors and vIall Street
dations to Aboureszk were that solar brokerage firms. These experiences
photo-voltaic technology had the
have given several of the students,
best likelihood of being quickly
when they came back to Purchase,
brought to the point of cost-effec- valuable insight in approaching
tive large-scale use.
their research in more traditional
The organizers of the research
courses. I believe that it is only
project; Gerald Schaflander, Abour- by integration of experience in the
eszk's energy aid, Edwin Rothschild, world with theoretical knowledge,
and several students, then formed a gained in the classroom or library,
corporation to undertake the devel- that we can produce liberally educ
opment of this technology when they ~ated and effective citizens. This
found that Senator Aboureszk could
is my goal in engaging students in
not get any action through Congress. projects with me and I believe it is
Since the purpose of this project also the goal of this college.
is to develop a new technology, it
cannot be said with absolute cer
Henry Etzkowitz
~inty in advance that the technolo
Associate Professor of
gy \'Iill work. This is the answer
Sociology

TO THE EDITOR OF THE LOAD

TaE PROFESSOR •••

The "California Conflict" has been raging in our letters page for se
veral months now. We have heard from the students involved, the fa
~ulty involved and even the president of the corporation in question.
The mere fact that the questions raised have produced so much heat
:proves that there should be some sort of official investigation into
the matter. Since SUNY Purchase students are directly involved, and
since there are members of our faculty that have been advocating stu
~ent involvement, we feel that it is the responsibility of the Purchase
~dministration to find out whether demonic brainwashing, useful scien
tific research or simple fraud are occurring 3000 miles away.
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Sincerely yours,
Dr. Gerald M. Schaflander
"Chief Honcho"

make the world increasingly unin~
habitable. Could I do much worse? ~
I doubt it. I stand guilty of that ~
charge. And I welcome students and ~
citizens who want to join me in my ,
efforts to take the world over.
~
Lastly, we invite those Purchase
~
students who like the idea (and fact~
now) of hydrogen and solar electri- '
city being generated directly from ~
the sun - to join us in connecting ~
theories of social change to field
practice - often redefining theory
in that very process.
Fighting the Big Oil Oligopoly
isn't an easy task. Unified leader
ship and solid supporters of clearly
spelled out tactics and strategies
is hardly a unique way of running
an institution. I am and have been
the duly elected leader of 5 Com
panies. There are over 450 indivi
duals who have contributed loans,
goods, services and consultation
knowing of the power they have con
ferred on me. It is an open power
that I accept along with heavy com
mensurate responsibility. Those
that don't like the way I run things
(and more than 10 students from
various schools - and more than 15
colleagues didn't) have left of
their own free will. Many, many
more have stayed on for over three
years. I will continue to run
things - listening to my colleagues
when they seem to have ideas and re
commendations that make sense to me,
Dr. Etzkowitz is one of those whose
advice and counsel I listen to care
fully - and often find myself per
suaded to make into policy. New
students are welcor.Je - if their
brains are ODen for new ideas, new
approaches and clean, vigorous li
ving.

the heat of the lamp at that point.
I could not begin to understand
I understand that a course spons- the meaning of what I discovered.
I decided it was time to resign
ored by Henry Etzkowitz that involves the questionable participaand that evening I demonstrated the
tion of students in a project that
device, with and without the cell
claims to be making great strides
to several members of the staff, in
in developing solar cells is no lon- cluding Mr. Etzkowitz and Mr. Schaf
ger accredited by this school. In
lander. Mr. Schaflander responded
spite of the action taken by the
as though I were accusing him of a
school's administration to clear up 'maJ.or fraud, perhaps because he has
some pertinent matters, Gerald
been indicted for such an offense.
Schaflander, director of the project He threatened to take legal action
and Mr. Etzkowitz have continued to against me if he ever received word
encourage Purchase students to join that I had discussed the matter with
the group in California. As a stu- anyone. However, I assured him I
dent who recently ventured out West only wished to leave the organiza
to work on this project I feel it is tion, and less than three hours la
necessary to caution those who have ter I found myself on a plane back
any incl ination to become involved; to New York.
.
not only because it could be detriSince.my visit I have been tolfr'
mental to one's health but one could that several members of the organi
find, as I did, him or herself pres- zation have lost their faith in Mr.
sured to overlook certain legal
Schaflander, and that a few have
boundaries.
taken up law suits against the comA part of my personal involvement pany. It seems that Ida-Cal, or
with the organization revolved
Hydrogen Fuels or whatever it is now
around a solar cell device that was caliled has been reduced to a few
used to demonstrate·to both potenped,ple up to their necks in bills
tial and current stock holders the
and law suits; working out of an
company's "state of the art" in so- old beach house that sits over a
lar cell design. This device conbroken cesspool.
sists of a solar cell, an annemeter,
If this does not seem appealing
and a lamp, all elegantly displayed to a student who is seriously inin a clear plexiglass case. The
terested in solar energy or a rela
lamp was directed on the cell and the ted field, there are several other
cell was wired to the meter; and by solar energy projects worth looking
simply switching on the lamp the me- into. Many of these projects have
ter would register a theoretical
a clean slate and have survived the
electrical current produced by the
pressures of big business with the
cell.
help of college students who donate
One afternoon while demonstrating some time and effort; and there is
this device to prospective asa good chance that a Purchase stu
sociates I discovered that a condent can arrange credit for becoming
ductor was not making contact beinvolved. But if you like the idea
tween the cell and the meter. I
of keeping Mr. Schaflander's project
became somewhat confused because
afloat then you are just what his
the device continued to operate
establishment wants. Working for
normally. I later removed the cell these people will undoubtedly be an
from the device and found that it
educational and stimulating exper
had little or no effect on the read- ience.
out displayed by the meter. The
Last of all I would like to
meter was wired to two strips of
thank Mr. Etzkowitz and Mr. Schaf
diss,imilar metals and performed like laner as well as the other board
a thermocouple. In other words, the members and staff for allowing me
meter was responding to the amount
to participate in the organization.
of thermoelectric current being pro- I must also commend the group on
duced at the juncture of the dissim- their outstanding performance and
ilar conductors, indicating the
on their "state of the art" of solar
change in temperature produced by
power development. Peter Chase
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key question is: how? Certainly we t'l
can all agree that poverty, wars,
t;
racism, ethnocentris~, and disease ~

TaE VICTIM

Dear Editor:
I am the infamous Professor from
California, the illustrious "brain
washer", power hungry, monolithic
chieftain, and CHARGED with "wantin9
to take over the world." (All True)
I am also a colleague of Dr. Etzko
witz of your Sociology Dep't., and
tutor and teacher (past and present)
of some dozen Purchase students.
And, I thought it time that I added
my own voice to the amusing and
quasi-psychotic debate going on in
your Letters column ... particularly
the overt and covert charges about
my actions and motives made by Noah
(?), Peter Chase, Gabe Miller, and
several co-ed friends of Elinor Mer
berg's (she, the notorious 'brain
washee').
-
---rnaeed I am a brainwasher - quite
consciously and openly. I find that
most of the brains of most of my
students are full of fecal matter
and sludge made up of parts of eco
nomic and social security fears im
parted by their parents; partly the
product of materialism and consumer
itis pushed by advertisers via the
mass media; partly the result of
cold, ponderous educational bureau
cracies that deny students even the
most elementary decision-making op
portunities; and mostly the result
of the new morality that rationali
zes sexual plumbing promiscuity,
chemical addictiveness (pot and
pills as panaceas for boredom) and
"do your own thingitis" - a new
brand of anarchy. As an intellect
ual and teacher - I do the best job
I can to wash this crap and sludge
out of the brains of my students
and leave their brain free to help
build new institutions uniquely res
ponsive to the basic needs of the
majority of citizens - consumers.
haven't been the best brain washer
in the ~Iorld - but, I try hard to
clean up as many cerebellums as I
can get 1:-::' soap(box) into contact
wi th.
As for ~taking over the world" 
of course I'd like to do so. The

MR. BIG • • •

AN OPEN LETTER TO r1!CHAEL

HAM~1orlD

your candidacy, did you and all of
us a disservice.
Dear Michael,
.
Still, I hope that you will su ~
I think many people on thlS caM- cessful in leading us out from un'
pus were angered by what yo~ termed the cloud which hangs over your
the "leqitimate" process WhlCh has head . Purchase has yet to emerge
resulted in your appoi ntment. I re- from the status of "that new Arts
sent the deci s i on by the Co 11 ~ge
schoo1. " I~e have along way to go.
Council to ignore the collectlV~
We cannot afford to be divided. We
judgment of the Purchase commun~ty must look to you for leadership.
that you were not the best can~ldat
Those Counci l members who appolnted
Res pectfully,
you, despite the lack of support for
Jon Cykman

BIlT...

litical games that have been in
du 1ged in by pa rti es remotely COI)
nected with the institution.
After five years, I have a
strong affinity for Purchase, and
I want to see it continue to grow
into the fine institution it is
capable of being . I believe that
Dr. Hammond has the ability and
qualifications to meet this task .
I believe that he is only capable
of doing this if members of the
college community put the pol itics
that have divided them in the
past, and work with Dr . Hammon,d in
making Purchase what it can and
should be.
Allow me to wish the dean suc
cess' in his new position .
Adam J. NaQournL.

AN6BY~

Walking around the campus after
the Trustee's announcement, I felt
as if there had been a death in the
family. Students, faculty and
staff spoke in hushed voices of the
appoi ntment. Purchase, if nothi ng
else, is resilient, and it wasn't
long before members of the communi
ty accepted the fact that the de
cision was not irrevocable, and
that the best res~onse was accep
tance. What is important is the
future of Purchilse and not' le po

questing the College Council to
release an explanation of their ac
tions, and to issue a public state
ment vindicating Dr. Freund, who
has become immersed in what should
have been an internal struggle.

dance, music, and theatre.
"in case of someone unable to fill
These class os and happenings
his/her position." (Student Senate
I love Purchase. I am a fan of
were fruits of Hammond ' s brain and meeting minutes March 9) --And
Michael Hammond . When I saw the
involvement, and were open to
c) The fact that the student vote
Extra edition of the Load, I was
everyone across the campus, and I
was finally made up of only six
surprised that everyone does not
chronicled these events, (and could students from the School of the
feel the way I do.
name others but I'm getting boring) Arts and ten fr'om Letters and
When I first knew Michael Ham
because there are people who seem
Science in contrast to the Senate's
mond, five years ago, he was al
to feel that Michael Hammond as
initial plan of 8 and 8. It is my
ways grinning . Why was this man
president would disadvantage stu
opinion that politicking made it
grinning, one wondered. He worked
dents in the liberal arts and
so.
as long as the day had hours;
sciences . Not so. If there ever
There seems to be an attempt on
countless projects at once, energy, existed a person talented in ba
the part of certain faculty members
enthusiasm, enough to shame five of lance and harmony, capable and de
and students in Letters and Science
us together. The strain told one
sirous of integrating the varied
to rally in a power struggle
day in that first year, when he
against the interests of the Arts,
accomplishments of our human race,
simply and literally collapsed .
it is Michael Hammond. The Ren
as though our interests were mutual
Those were enthusiastic days at
aissance is his period. As every
ly exclusive and hostile.
Purchase--it was a brand new
one I think knows he is a neuro
The people who dreamed up this
school--talk of inter-arts sharing, physiologist and philosopher as
SChool in the sixties (such people
exciting ideas for liberal arts
well as a musician. He speaks
as Michael Hammond, Norrie Hough
education, and the reality of human languages. He's talented. He
ton, Abbott Kaplan and others)
beings together aware of starting
thinks. He's funny. Besides,
consciously intended to create
something important where each o
he ' s cute. I don't know all of
something new adn hitherto impos
ther, we ,counted as much as pos
his accomplishments, nor is that
sible- for reasons of money and
sible at the expense of rules and
my main point; it is his spirit
Stone Age thinking in America on
institutional "necessities".
which deserves praise.
art and education- which would
Of anyone, Michael Hammond for
What I mean to say is that we
unite all the disciplines under one
me most symbolized this spirit,
are lucky. Purchase is a special
roof.
and was in reality one of the peo
place and now we have a special
The people who came to this cam
ple that tried hardest and with
man to stay .
pus ~s students knew this. That is
most success to put romantic ideas
Now I would like to address my
why we are here . By and large, the
into practice. He worked for arts
self to the touchy question of:
students in Letters and Sciences
classes for Letters and Science
"Campus Choice" (of recent head
honor the arts, and are in one way
students, and inter-arts happen
line fame.) My simple argument
or another involved in the arts,
ings.
is, that a school is made up of
, as well as in the discipline of
There was a chorus--we performed students to learn and teachers to
their major. Any difficulties
Handel's Messiah at Christmas in
teach in its essential nature.
which this campus is experiencing
the new museum .
What are the feelings of these
in sharing out among the various
Easter time, and we had a musi
two groups about Hammond?
di~ciplines, can be seen as Grow
cal maSS in the cathedral of the
The Presidential Search Commit
ing Pairis "of a new schoo I which
gym. A priest gave Communion
tee was set up to advise the Col
can and should be worked out through
downstairs, Michael conducted the
lege Council as to a choice for
better communication, and do not
music upstairs.
president. In turn, the various
stem from any necessary- bui It-in
There were concerts of music and constituent committees were set up
conflict. It is a lack o~ com
dance groups from allover the
to advise the PSC as to the name
muhication more than anything else,
world; I remember one continui.ng
it should put forward to the Col
which has created a habit of com
for hours in a jam session where,
lege Council. The faculty com
plaining among some on this campus,
on whatever level we were at, stu
mittee voted for Hammond by major
and of cynical mistrust of motives
dents experimented with the music
ity. The student committee was
among others, in the guise of po
ians on their exotic instruments.
split down the miadle in a vote of
l iti ca1 wi sdom.
Michael taught a course on music 8 to 8. This vote too, might have
Political considerations, of
of the Renaissance; brilliant lec
gone
for
Hammond
but
for:
power
and money, jobs-- these are
tures by him, sans notes on the
a) The pro-Freund vote of a com
imp'o rtant at times but sometimes
culture of that period, lessons in
mittee member who was allowed to
destructive in a certain blind and
Italian and a chance to learn
vote
despite
the
fact
'
that
he
had
simplistic
"factuality." Like that
sight-reading and to sing madrigals.
not been' present at all the can
headline.
didate interviews (he missed the
We performed our madrigals .. in Ren
So, what is "Campus Choice"?
aissance costumes by candlelight,
Freund interview!)
Where is the "furor" that "spread
b) The pro-Freund vote of an al
at dinnertime (wine and cheese,
across the campus"? (Adam Nagour
yum) .
ternate committee member; allowed
ney's article in the Extra.) Fa
to vote although initially empow
In the last two years we have
culty and students did not vote
had the first mixed concerts at the ered by the Student Senate to be
against Michael Hammond--.--The other
on the committee and vote only
school, joint presentations of
constituent committees, made up

TO THE EDITORS:

teres ted in the presidential po
sition at Purchase . This was at
best a political act .
During the earlier stages of the
selection process, rumors began
circulating about difficulties Dr.
Freund allegedly encountered while
heading the Film SOCiety at Lincoln
Center. Those allegations were
thoroughly investigated and dis
counted by members of the student
review committee, the faculty re
view committee, and the Presiden
tial Search Committee itself.
Sources close to the College Coun
cil have stated, however, that mem
bers of the council used this same
information in convincing the ma
jority of the Council to' overturn
the recommendation of the PSC. Any
investigation that took place into
these allegations consisted of con
tacting one man who had been fired
by Dr ; Freund during his tenure at
Lincoln Center. There were members
of the Council who selected their
presidential applicant early in the
process, and ignored the sentiments
of the college community .
This decision, incidentally, was
made by a body that meets no more
than five times per year, with two
members who have served for less
than six months.
3) My distress over Dr. Hammond's
appointment is only a result of my
distress at the process which per
mitted it to happen . In light of
the process, I felt just in re

Dorothy Brandt
Theatre Arts
formerly Continuing Ed.

of staff people and alumni, smaller
in size than the faculty and stu
dent committees and varying in
their methods of coming to a deci
sion, did vote against Hammond.
This is unfortunate, but I question
whether their feedback to the PSC
should have been weighted equally
with that of students and faculty,
the central elements in a univer
sity. There was ' in any case, no
legally set procedure by which t he
vleighting of feedback from the con
stituencies was done by the PSC ,
just as there was none for the
PSC's input to the College Counci l.
Therefore we may ask whether the
Presidential Search Committee did
not overturn "campus choice" in
opting for Freund. It should be
added that nobody on any cOlmlittee
acted legally for anybody but hisl
her own self in the voting which
was based on the interviews and
candidate resumes. The vote was
never a representational one; ra
ther it was meant as an indication
of campus opinion.
I must admit that I never
thou.9ht I ~/Oul d see the day that I
would support a bureaucratic choia
for an administrator. The above
has been my way of supporting my
belief that for some miraculous
reason , Albany did not overturn a
campus choi ce, thi s time . The ar
ticle in the Load's Extra was in
sensitive, in its slanted "factual
ity", to the feelings and actual
contributions to the campus of the
man Michael Hammond, and to the
fee 1i ngs of so many on thi s campus
who are grateful for hi s presence
here . To be treated as an enemy
on the side of a bureaucracy--no.
he deserves better. Hopefully his
gentlemanly charm will serve us in
dealings with The Institution. Bu
he is ours, he loves us, he is 00
Institution Man, he is no drag.
As I have seen the campus chan~
it is indeed our subtle movement
towards The Institution which I
regret. We are in danger of 10s1
our once-so-human climate, and of
diminishing into just another Sb
University campus. Let ' s hold on
to the rare thing that we are.
Mi chae 1 Hammond is comi ng from t he
right place . Support HaRlmond.

'I love Purchase. I aID a faa of Michael BammoDd.'

1) Despite the sentiments of some
members of the "Hammond camp", at
no time were any of my writi ngs or
articles based on anti-Hammond sen
timents. The story I wrote for the
extra of The Load dealt with the
unexpected slap in the face to the
Presidential Search Committee and
the college constituencies. No
comments were made regarding Dr.
Hammond's or Dr. Freund's qualifi
cations for the job. The story as
I saw it was that for some reason-
still unknown to the Purchase com
munity the College Council deemed
it appropriate to overturn the re
commendations of five of the campus
constituencies and the Presidential
Search Committee on a presidential
appointment.
2) I found the decision of the
Counc ilto be inappropriately im
mersed in political interests.
While I am in no way implicatinq
Dr. Hammond in any of these actions
it should be on the record that in
the process of overturning the PSC
decision, the Council defiled the
name of an outside apolicant in

there are a number of issues
which I would like to address re
garding my own role and perceptions
of the selection process.

~ment
~ mond,

~
In light of the Board of Trus
S
tees recent presidential appoint
of Dean of Music Michael Ham
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FRIDAY JUNE 3RD

4 - 6

9 - 2am
CCS

CCS

8 - 9

CCS

7 - 8

CCS

5 -7

Mall
5pm
Great Lawn

4 - 5

Gym
9:30pm
Theatre '0'
10:30 - dawn
Administration
Bldg. Lawn
SUNDAY JUNE 5TH
2 - 5pm
Mall
3pm
Great Lawn
2:45 - 3:45
Ma-l

9 - 11

Ma 11 .
5:45-6:15
Amphitheatre Outside
Theatre '0'
6:15 - 8:15
Mall
6:30pm
Theatre' 0'
8pm
Dance Theatre Lab

r~I.111"

"The Sea

Rosenblum "How They Cut Off My Tonque"

F~stival

Cabaret

Letters & Science Theatre presents: Feiffer's People

Musfc by Michael Baskin and Friends

Picnic

Akoshua's Afro-Haitian Dance and Drum Troupe

Music by the Haitian Delegation

Fun &.Games

Arts & Crafts

All Night Film

"The Sea Gul i"

Pool Party

Faculty Dance Concert

" ·'I';;or.US"

by ~r('nf)rio

Music bv

A Play

Talent Showcase

Circus Workshop
3 - 4

Mall

Mall

Student Dance Concert

International fair

Arts &Crafts

GAMES! GAMES!! GAMES!!! Annual Purchase Pinball Tourney,
Table Foozball Competition, Ping Pong, Pool, Backqammon,
Chess, etc.

Le Ba) Des Amoureux

Junior Acting Company presents "The Sea Gull"

Faculty Dance Concert

Special Dinner in honor of President Kaplan

Heliotrope & Puce's Floating Open House

1 - 3

SATURDAY JUNE 4TH
1 - 5pm
Mall
1 - 3
Mall

Dorm Quad
6pm
Dining Hall
8 - lOpm
Dance Theatre Lab
8pm
Theatre '0'
9:30 - lam
Museum
1 - dawn

4 - 6pm
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